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Profs, to propose
honors program

lobal
lim p s es

Jennifer Blake_____________ ■
A ssistant N ew s Editor
■ Yugoslavia (UPI) -- The prime
minister of Yugoslavia's largest
republic has reportedly resigned,
TThecountry's news agency says it
learned that Serbian Prime Minis
ter Dragutin Zelenovic handed in
his resignation Tuesday night to
the chairman of Serbia's assemby,
Zelenovic's decision was report
,t edly the subject o f a closed-door
meeting Wednesday in the Ser
bian Assembly o f deputies, and
he stepped down because of dif
ferences within the government
over the appointment o f two dep
uty premiers and other shakeups,
Zelenovic was nominated as Ser
bia's prime minister in January,
and assumed office the following
month.

Resulting from a Lilly work
shop they attended last summer, Dr.
Lora Donoho, Dr. Robert W rightand
Dr. Gerald Anderson will present
soon to the faculty a proposal to
implement an honors program at
O livet
During the liberal arts work
shop, sponsored by the Lilly Endow
ment, the professors had a chance to
exchange ideas, thoughts and feel
ings o f concern or of problems with
representatives from approximately
25 various institutions. “We had ex
cellent communication with the other
universities mid chatting with them
helped with starting the honors pro
gram,” stated Dr. Donoho, education
department chairperson.
Also, as a part o f the work
shop, each participant was given the
opportunity toenroll in one or two of
11 seminars which address major
issues confronting liberal arts col-

11LANSING, M ichigan (UPI) -Llhe Republican Party isn't going
I to like it, but it looks like David
Duke's name is going to be on
Michigan's presidential primary
ballot next March. A report says
Secretary of State Richard Austin
will announce that Duke is a le
gitimate Republican candidate for
the White House. The former Ku
Klux Klan leader and Nazi sympahtizer has been disavowed by
the Republican Party.
■ WEST PALM BEACH, F lor
ida (UPI) -** The verdict oh Wil-j
liam Kennedy Smith is nor guilty.
A jury in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
has acquitted Smith of one count
of sexual battery and one count
of battery.
V
The jury/returned the
I verdict after deliberating for only
’ 77 minutes. After the verdict was
Uead, Judge Mary Lupo thanked
the jury and told them they had
performed a great service.
^
Smith had been accused
of raping a young woman, whom
he had met at a bar, on the lawn of
the Kennedy family estate in West
Palm Beach on March 30, a charge
that Smith denied.
^SPRIN G FIELD , H1.(UPI) - A
$ 10,000 grant is being given to a
Williamson County community
agency to help in the aftermath of
a Nov. 19 windstorm, the gover
nor's office announced Wednes
day.
"Traditional relief efforts
did not provide funds to recon
nect utility services or replace
furniture," G o v ,.. Edgar said.
Without insurance or savings,
hese people had nowhere to turn
or help."

i

■ WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)
<r Arab and Israeli negotiators
met again in Washington Wednes
day for more talks, with Syria
Pmssrng for the return of the Golan
Heights and Israel demanding
recognition and peace. The Pal
estinians have yet to take part in
me second-round$f formal talks
because of ad p ^ ld u ra l dispute^
Palestinian .In itia to rs warit tO“
•nlk with Israel separately, while
Israel wants them to be a part of
4 Jordanian-Palestinian confer
ence. No side is proclaiming a
breakthrough in the peace talks.
____

J

leges and universities. Dr. Donoho
attended a seminar concering legal
issues in education and leadership.
“Each morning I felt I wanted to be a
better lead » than I'v e been!” said
Dr. D onohoSI
Beginning in January, the three
professors who attended the work
shop will present a proposal to the
ONU faculty “in order to receive
input and feedback,” according to
Dr. Gary Streit, vice president for
academic affairs. Following the Janu
ary meeting the proposal will then
pass through the Academic Affairs
Committee to be reviewed, and from
there a director will be appointed to
take leadership o f the program. This
program will give qualified students
thé opportunity to participate in vari
ous “honors” classes.
“Dr. Bowling and I are very
enthusiastic about the program,” said
Dr. Streit. He said that he also hopes
the organization will take approxi
mately a year, and the program be
ready by 1993.

Banquet to be evening of fantasy, fun
Missv Rife
S ta ff W riter

Soprano Kandace Merryman was one of the student
soloists in the Sunday evening performance of Handel’s
Messiah at College Church. The other student soloists
were George W olffe, tenor; Erik Chalfant, bass; and

Mary Atkinson, alto. Prof. Joe$ioble directed the com
bined choirs and orchestra in this year's performances.
(GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens.)

"All That Glitters" may not
be gold, but it is the theme for the
1991 Christmas BanquetThe annual banquet sponsored
by Social Committee and Marriott
Food Service, will be Saturday in
Ludwig Center.
Social Committee Vice Presi
dent, Angie Sears, said a 20-member
council has been working on the
Christmas Banquet since September.
When asked about the time involved
in planning the Christmas Banquet,
Sears responded, “It’s amazing how
much work goes into Christmas
Banquet, but it’s so fun. And when

you see everyone having a good time
you know all o f the work was worth
it.”
The Christmas Banquet is free
for students on the meal plan. The
cost for non-campus students, fac-

See related story, p.5
ulty and guests is $6.50. Dinner will
begin at5:15p.m . and continue being
served in 15 minute intervals until
6:30. Pictures will be taken by Colo
nial Photographers.
Following the banquet the
Christian vocal group, Acapella, will
present a concert in Kresge begin■ See BANQUET, Cont. Page 3

Olivet offers Faculty completing Lilly Grant research, reports
'Hollywood
semester'
M ark Swearegéne
S ta ff W riter

T ajh ia L ynn M urrell_________ _
S ta ff W riter
“Cut!!” “Take five.” “This
time, mean it when you say it!” TV
and movie directors are loud and de
manding, and now ONU can train
you to be one, too.
Beginning with the fall se
mester of 1992, Olivet will offer a
film studies track in the speech
communication major.
Film studies students will
spend a semester learning the trade
in Hollywood, Calif.,;after taking
prerequisite classes at O livet
This major is part of a new
program sponsored by the Christian
College Coalition, an association of
81 Protestant colleges including Ol
ivet; The coalition opened the Los
Angeles Film Studies Center for this
"Hollywood semester" with the help
of a $500,000 anonymous g ift
J Fourteen students from vari
ous Christian colleges are currently
enrolled in the program, which is
designed to allow students to bring a
"Christian perspective" to the film
industry as they learn aboutfilmmaking.
■ see HOLLYW OO D, Page 3

Faculty members who received
Lilly research grants last year are
completing their research, lab and
field experiments, and independent
writing and travel critiques.
The Faculty Development
.Grant was provided by The Lilly
Endowment.

During the 1990-91 school year
several faculty proposals were ac
cepted. Those faculty received the
Lilly Grant for work that took place
in the spring and summer of 1991,
completing a first year of activities
under the Lilly program.
Overseen by an Olivet Fac
ulty Development Committee, the
faculty chosen are nearing comple
tion of their endeavors, which ad

vance scholarship in a way that en
hances instructional competency in
the classroom.
Ten individual faculty mem
bers out of 37 chosen in the first of
two rounds, have submitted final re
ports so far, with the remainder to be
completed by summer 1992..
Dr. G erald A ndersen took
piano lessons with renowned pedagouge Katherine Glaser, in Chicago.

Andersen made progress in his abil
ity to spot technical difficulties in
himself and others. Three of An
dersen’s best students also partici
pated in one lesson. Glaser was able
to give Andersen valuable informa
tion on how he could help himself
and students avoid chronic pain and
injury as result of playing the piano.
Prof. C atherine Bareiss at■ See FACULTY, C o n t Page 3

ASC strives for bus shuttles, extended library hours
Paige D uron
S ta ff W riter t .

to and from the Chicago airports.
dent benefit. To the question, “Where
There are still many compli would you prefer to study?” 70 per
cations that need to be smoothed out, cent responded that they would pre
ASC is currently working according to Winter. She said there fer to study in the library between 10on two programs to help meet stu is a “definite need to pursue” the 12 p.m.
dent needs: extending library hours program.
B
The survey also reported that
and providing reliable bus shuttles
Plans to provide transporta 41 o f the 75 students said that the
to Midway and O ’Hare.
tion for Christmas are still being library “atmosphere” is more condu
ASC came up with the in i- , considered. Winters said that they cive to study needs.
tial idea that would provide free are still trying to make the services
' /Library Director Allan Wiens
transportation to both airports. After easier for both students and coordi said that he was working with the
proposing the idea to administra nators.
ASC committee and that he was open
tion, the buildings and grounds
ASC is also in the process of to their ideas.
office was then put in charge o f the trying to obtain extended library hours.
, He added that there were some
program. The coordinator for the The hours would J>e extendedito 11 con&jips in extending the hours. He
program is Jim Tripp.,
p.m., and possibly 11:45 p.irn; said said that the librarians said that the
i.
When asked j f the shuttle Chad MyerS, chairperson for the gov ASC's survey's first paragraph was
service was a success, ASC presi ernmental operations cbrriniittee. , slanted, so that the survey results
dent Heidi Winter said, “It was
The. committee conducted a were not typical for the student body.
successful in that it met students survey asking 75 students to give
He said that they also were
needs.”
valuable feedback on the issue o f concerned that the survey did not
At the Thanksgiving break, extending the library hours for stu- !address the graduate and adult stud
14 students used the shuttle to get

ies students needs for library availa
bility during breaks.
Other Nazarene schools
have extended hours. Point Loma,
Eastern Nazarene College and
Southern Nazarene University have
library hours until 11 o r 11:30 p.m.
Anderson and Taylor Universities
are both open until 11 p.m.
Myers would like to see the
library hours' extended for the spring
semester. He doesn’t know if or
when it will be passed.
r “I forsee the administration
taking more time w ithihe issue to
be sure it is a genuine need for the
students,” said Myers. - .
The ASC committee is
meeting with Dr. Gary Streit, aca
demic dean, tomorrow, and Wiens
is meeting with Streit next week to
discuss the possibility.
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Abhorring the 'nothing'
“Nature abhors a vacuum,”
says Mister Spock in his latest
adventure.
- Vacuum: where nothing
exists. The laws of physics dictate
that matter wants to occupy the
space o f that nothing, and will rush
to do so if given the chance.
Vacuums can only occur, theoreti
cally, in a controlled environm ent
But vacuums do ex ist
Consider Olivet’s campus, for
instance. Even if we try to keep up
with current happenings, many
events and conditions in the
“outside world” escape our
awareness. Our vacuum is one of
knowledge or information.
Although this Thoreau-like
experience is not all bad, there will
be a time when we shall emerge
from the sanctity of our private
little Walden and live shoulder-toshoulder with the people “out
there.” It might help if we knew a
little more about what they are
s experiencing during these years
before we try to join them.
Okay, you’re probably
.
saying, “She’s just a journalist,
wanting to secure her own job
future with newspapers,” Sorry,
no. I may derive uncommon
pleasure from the Chicago T r ib j^
but unfortunately, even I rarely get
enough o f a fix to satisfy my
addiction.
And I am certainly not
beyond holding my own resistance
to social trends. Just a couple of
semesters ago, I fought with my
journalism professor about my
choice to ignore the feminist
movement. (I’m sure those who
hear me spouting off these Bays
will find that difficult to believe).
W e were in an editing class,
determining solutions to grammati
cal problems in sample sentences
placed on the overhead. The only
problem in one sentence was the
use of “he” for a generic-pronoun.
Any effort to use a plural “they” or
non-sexist “she or he” sounded
awkward. So I, together with the
girl next to me, gave up the fight
W e were female and had the right
to accept sexism if we wanted, we
thought
Frustrated with the whole
thing, we were muttering to each
other when he asked us the
problem. "What if we don’t care?|fi^
we asked.
“You've got to care S h e
said. It was an emphatic statem ent
and the closest I’d ever been to
having a prof angry with me, so
the words were etched indelibly in
my memory:
“You’ve got to care."
W e cannot ignore the
sensitivities of others within our ,
society, especially those who have
been oppressed throughout history.
Yes, that includes women.
And anyone that is not a WASP
(White Anglo-Saxon Protestant).
What I am describing, this
“sensitivity to the historically
oppressed” is currently known as
being “politically correct.”

Getting Down
by Ann Dorsey

females were unaccountable
Although this movement has the
children in the eyes of American
danger of producing mere political
society until the 1920's, when we
groupthink, I think its intentions
actually received the right to vote.
are worthy of m erit
Those familiar with “P.C.” 1 How far can we really have come
in a mere 70 years?.
battlegrounds may not agree with
What I want to get across is
me. In its effort to ensure freedom
the
simple
message that when it
and plurality in our society, the
comes
to
the
circumstances of any
movement for political correctness
other,
"You’ve
got to care."
not only fights against literary and
You've
got
to wake up to
philosophical canons that are
the
effect
language
can have on
inhabited solely by “dead white
another
person.
Whether
they be
men,” it also defends homosexuals
racially
slanted
or
sexually
against attacks by “moralistexclusive, words have power to
bigots.”
hurt. They control the whole con
But I believe in discerning
ception of what you say. Or, as one
and welcoming good where we
speaker illustrated, you could ordei
find it. There is definitely good in
filet mignon by requesting "highdefending the rights of women and
quality dead bloody cow meat."
minorities (or shall I say “non
Besides, job-hiring experts
dominant” groups?)Tt is high tim e
have told me, if they receive a
we realize that anything that
resume cover letter addressed
denies the validity or full worth of
‘/ D ear S ir " it goes straight in the
another person is, as Dr. David
circular file. That means trash.
Kale once described it, “blas
Although science would
phemy.”
suggest a vacuum is “abhorrent” to
Every race has distinguish
the forces o f nature, still they
ing physical features that appear
persist.
In the case o f mental
odd to those o f other races. Undue
vacuums, we call the “nothing”
attention to (hese, or any other
that exists, “ignorance.!®
“differences,” does not belong in
And just what garbage
the twentieth century ... or any
might
fill
that vacuum when we
where.
expose
it,
unprepared, to the world
Judging others on the basis
around us?
of pre-established opinions is also
out. Just because a person o f a
particular race is standing on a
street comer does not mean that
person is selling drugs.
All of this may sound
obvious, but I have heard my own
classmates and family members
say things I would be ashamed to
repeat in the public press.
When a person is judged
Dear Editor,
before they are known or on the
Please direct tjhis letter to ^
basis of uninformed generaliza-\
on-campusstudents.”.
tions, we calLUprejudice-and-¿í¿
In the interest o f world
stereotyping. I would think
peace and a better understanding
Christians should be the first to
o f others, I would like to explain
accept all others openly in love.
my job, and how it relates to you. I
But the reason our moral views are
am one o f the cashiers you see
being shut out by the P.C. move
when you come to the doors o f the
ment is that Christianity is the very
dining room in Ludwig Center.
force that has shut out others for so
Now, in order to prevent fraud,
long.
theft, and other form s o f dishon
Pluralism, I suppose, is a
esty, you are supposed to show me
dirty word to Nazarenes, because
(or any o f the cashiers) your ID .
we believe in one way, one God,
card and I mark o ff your number
and one name under heaven by
on a computer print-out. Isn ’t that
which we can be saved. But what
easy? Can you believe I get paid to
about “accepting others in love?’®
perform such a simple task? B ut in
How about those from other
order fo r this to be the cushy jo b I
schools of thought? Accept them
as God-created individuals before
you condemn them for their
approach to truth.
Why do men in the church
struggle to realize the female’s
plight, when she is constantly
• shuffled off to the piano bench and
Sunday school room? Did God
create women with minds as an
accident, we weren’t really meant
Dear Editor ¿7
to use (hem? (Don’t answer that).
A recent Roper Poll
Are our bodies the only important
indicates that, although Americans
thing about us? (Insert expletive!)
are concerned about environ
As for historical oppression,
mental problems, they are woefully
uninformed as to exactly what
those problems are. After reading
the editorial page o f earlier issues
o f the GlimmerGlass this semester,
I have come to the conclusion that
we at Olivet are not fa r from the
national norm.
Kankakee, Illinois 60901-0592
A recent editorial discussed
(815)-939-5315
the controversy surrounding
Executive E d ito r.^.»«....-»»...»-..-.-—>«.«.Ann Dorsey
harvesting old-growth forests in
Faculty Adviser,..........,,,,,,.-:________ Prof. Jo Williamson
the Pacific-Northwest. A t first
Head Phot ogr apher —
Andr ew Peckens
appearance, the situation seems to
Advertising Manager————.——..——.Stacey Lauderdale
be a choice between man and the
News Editor_________ ......--------------- Debbie Hickman
environment; more specifically, a
Opinions Editor
----- - - - - . . ¿ . . - . . - . - V a l o r y Melton
choice between jobs involving the
Features Edi tor. —
—————. Lori Brooks
livelihood o f thousands o f people
Sports Editor...M.^ ....i,...~~.«..^«.w..^t.~»i».....Rich Cook
and the welfare o f an obscure
Assistant News Editor..............................— Jennifer Blake
species o f bird. A t such a level, the
Assistant Opinions Editor—.„¿——————.—.——.Joe Boie
choice does seem obvious—man
Assistant Opinions Editor—.........................Sarah Bennett
wins every time. Indeed, compas
Assistant Sports Editor..—————.— ..Michael Sadowski
sion would seem to indicate the
Distribution—
.——— —.Brian IVoodworth
obvious well-being o f a logger and
Business Manager . —
. . Robyn Burlend
his fam ily must take precedence
Technical Support
Dave Starkey
over some “lower form o f life".
However, I would contend
The GlimmeiGlass office is located in the lower level o f Ludwig Center. Thispaper isapublication
that the issues are fa r more
o f the A ssociated Students o f Olivet Nazarene U niversity. The opinions expressed in the Glimcomplex than indicated previously.
merGlass are those o f the individual writer, and are not necessarily held by the Associated
Let
me explain how I see it.
Students, fa cu lty, administration or student body o f O livet Nazarene U niversity. The
A s a geologist, / am well
GlimmeiGlass encourages letters to the editor. A il opinions, com plaints, and questions are
welcome. For publication consideration, a ll letters m ust be sighedand sent to the GlimmeiGlass,
aware o f the limited resources on
B ox 6024.
Member o r the Illinois C ollege Press Association .
this planet. These include mineral
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GlimmerGlass

■flaying jin
B s t o ilé t l

into the restroom babbling some
thing about little kids playing in
the toilet.
I now realized that there;
was more to taking care of twoyear-olds than I had previous»
thought. S ure, young cluldren
are sm aller and have a m uch
m ore limited vocabulary, b u t
th at doesn’t m ake caring for ;■< $
them an ejggfr task. In fact, th eir
S jB o u s L e e tS p e lp d n g
relative innocence coupled with:
their desire to experiertceH ,‘f o l y
by Lee Hathaway
necessitates someone w a t e b ^ ^ g
I over them to keep them
I used to think college was children’« restroom .
l |p
Once we got there andS i l l trouble.
challenging— hom ework, tests, M
papers and speeches. T h e c h a ^ J ' started to help the little tyke with
. I sometimes wonder
lenge of college was supposed to l : the button on his pants, he toldl l l '
Ifaod
hax
the sam e probtenfegafii
toe he could do it himself an d l
help me become^w>wn*up. B u t?
us.
I
accepted
C hrist as my H 5 ® |
should w ait outside for h i m ^ M jj
as challenging as college hhs ^
Savior
eight
years
ago and hav& J
been, I’ve found an even bigger® P erh ap s I should have known
challenge: the two-year-old £ S » j better, b u t I figured th at if t h i s p l been following His direction ever
nursery lit College C h urch, -dl l l l kid was big enough to tel) me to | . since, b u t I still see myself as a
w ait outside th at this kid was big,« young child in com parison
' v <*^ starred w orking in the
if|
.
nu rsery alm ost three years ago £ enough to take care of m atter^ l-S F ath er.
Does
God
act
as
a
nursery
himselfi
I
stepped
o
u
t
an
d
waited
after f had b e g o n ia ting
attendant? 7 think he m usk I fear
for him to finish;.
alluring blonde who already
th at for m any of us, if God were
^
®
®
m
W
hile
I
was
standing
o
u
t
§
-worked there. I figured two-* tr*
to step outside, we’d sta rt
in
the
hall,
feeling
satisfieddhatT
\
|yetir>*o1iIs'-wo«ld be w>problem ; J
playing in the toilet instead of
.
w
as
perform
ing
adm
irably,
th
g
l
l
after all Twas at least as hjg a | , "
carrying on with o u r b u s i ^ ^ ^ o
reason
for
my
working
in
the
;
five or six of them pM-itigether.
But G od is a wiser
nursery
stepped
out
into
the
hull
*
On my first day I found o u t th e'
nursery
attendant than 1 shall
j^m
d
saw
me
standing
t
h
e
r
e
.
|
^
S
e rro r in my thinkings
¡greyer
be.
He doesn’t leave us
/
‘W
here
is
your
littfe’g
^ J l j F i r s t day: no sweat, I had
*
when
w
e
need him— H e stays
b o y t ^ h e asked frantically*ryou
everything under control. T hen
and
helps
out. So when K*et V
d idn’t leave him by himself in . j
one litU? boy needed to go to th e
frustrated
with the challenges o f
bathroom (needed to “ go potty” :: the bathroom , did you?’’* ^ ' '
college
and
life, I look to t h ^ | g |
I tried to calmly explain^.
in nu rsery talk); Feeling b rash • : ; j »
Lord
and
draw
strength seeing
th e situation, but this now highly
from my general success up
the
challenges
he
has faced, gjy
this point, I took this boy to th e |§ agitated fem ale rushed past me

If

t<|l|

Letters to
the Editor
to mooch a free meal. So I have
thought it would be I need your
fo u r simple requests: J : V / V . ?
cooperation. We seem to have a
1. Please don’t hold your
communication problem. Contrary
card with your sticky little fingers
to popular belief, you aren’t
supposed to show your ID . ju st to - covering the number!
2 .1 know you’re hungry,
prove you’re an Olivet student,
but try to pause long enough fo r
you’re supposed to show it so /
me to actually see the numbers,
can—can you guess?—see the
instead o f running by and shouting
number! A s impressive as your
a number over your shoulder.
books may be, and as heartfelt as
3. W hile I truly appreciate
your roommate’s pleas may be,
those who point out their number
they are not an I.D. card! I know
on the computer sheetfo r me, if
this w $l be a shock, but yes, even
here at Olivet some people are dis you’re not sure where it is, don’t
honest and will try to use someone , wave your card around like you're
using a Ouija board. H old still so I
else’s ID . number or turn their
can see your number and I ’ll fin d
card over and point to a number
it. That’s what they pay me the big
that hasn’t been used yet, and
bucks
fo r.
numerous other deceitful practices

4. Even i f I recognize you, ,
'know you’re a student, and think
you’re a wonderful person. I ’m
still supposed to see your ID .
That’s the rule. That’s the way it's
done. That’s life. And fo r heaven’s
sake don’t bury it in the bottom o f
your book bag and then act like
it’s my fa u lt you can’t reach it!
Well, I fe e l better now. And
I ’d like to thank those o f you who
already help make\tny jo b easier
with your happy smiling faces,
good attitudes and willingness to
go upstairs and get a temporary
meal pass without snarling at me.

extinction o f several species o f
plants and animals with the
elimination o f the associated
ecosystems due to temporary
logging to produce goods o f
questionable necessity. To me
Ithere is no debate; natural
resources must be preserved.
As a Christian, I am very
concerned about our theological
approach to man’s interaction with
the environment. Christians have
been accused by the secular world
o f prim ary responsibility fo r
environmental degradation. The
scriptural implication o f m an’s
dominion over the animals and
rule over creation (Genesis 1-2)
seems to indicate that the Earth
and it’s contents are at man’s
disposal to do with as he pleases.
Indeed, many well-meaning
Christians approach their lifestyle
with this philosophy. I contend ju st
'the opposite; that God gave us this
planet, not to rule over at our
discretion, but to care fo r and
nurture. Genesis 2:15 states that
God put Adam in the Garden to
“work it and take care o f it.” The
command is clear. We are God’s
stewards, we are responsible fo r
the well-being o f the creation.
New Testament writings on
compassion and Christ-like
attitudes would only seem to

support a caring, loving attitude
toward the physical world and
condemn such selfish destruction
that is occurring today. Could the
parable o f the talents (Matt.
25:14-30) be applied not only to
the gifts God has given us person
ally, but also to the gift o f creation
that he has given to all humanity?
Perhaps references to treating our
neighbor with compassion means
not only the people around us
today, but even our brothers and
sisters o f generations to come! Can
a Christian really use and abuse
this planet’s resources without
regard to the effects on follow ing
generations?
Space does not allow
adequate discussion o f such
complex problems. The above is
fo o d fo r thought. Perhaps, before
developing opinions, we should
become better informed. In that
regard, you might be interested to
know that O livet has recently
developed a new major in Environ
mental Science that is meant to
prepare Christians fo r careers in
this dynamic field . Such issues are
also addressed in a new general
education course entitled Science,
Technology and Environment.
Anyone interested?

resources, fo ssil fuels, and water
supplies, as well as suitable living
space. The underlying problem isr
human overpopulation. Presently,
five billion people inhabit the
Earth and the growth rate shows
little signs o f diminishing. Prob
lems such as those in the N orth
west United States w ill continue to
increase in number and magnitude
as pressure is put on our planet to
produce fo r a growing population.
B ut the Earth is not infinite, and
projections indicate depletion o f
many resources during the next
century. Such issues must be
addressed. We can not continue to
live irresponsibly.
As an environmentalist, I
also see increasing damage done
to a fragile planet in an effort to
obtain the last remaining quanti
ties o f these disappearing re
sources. Again, atfir st appear
ances, the resulting environmental
damage seems a small price to
pay. Such is the situation in the
Northwest U.S. But, to me, an oldgrowth forest (another natural
resource, essentially irreplacable),
including dependent species (such
as the Spotted Owl) are vastly
more important than a few
thousand jobs that are agreed to
last only fo r a decade at most. We
are talking about the permanent

Linda Stone
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¿hase Walden and Jason Sharp lip synced a scene from
the movie, The Three Amigos. Terry Bate (not shown) was
also a part of the skit, which placed third in the competition Saturday, Nov. 23. Jennifer Glisson, Jana Foster,

Orpheus to sing
&t Air Force
Academy Chapel
Orpheus Choir will sing at
the United States Air Force Acad
emy Chapel in Colorado Springs,
Colo., for the 9 a.m. service Jan. 5.
Some 48 members of the choir
will take part in a week’s tour of
churches. The choir has sung twice
before at the tJSAF Academy in
1977 and 1981.
The choir will also sing for
Chapel services at the Nazarene Bible
College in Colorado Springs Jan. 7
and at Nazarene Theological Semi
nary, Kansas City, Mo., on Jan. 10.
These services are sponsored by the
ONU Alumni Association.
Other stops along the way
delude Nazarene churches in Salina, Kan.; Colorado Springs; Bellevile, 111.; the Mt. Pleasant Community
Church of Lyndon, Kan., Mennonite
Brethren Church of Hillsboro, K an .,v
The Kirk of the Hills, St. Louis, Mo.;
§nd the Twin Oaks Presbyterian
Church, Ballwin, Mo.
Orpheus members are work
ing to raise money to go on this tour.
Tapes and CD’s are available from
Orpheus members. This recording
features music by ONU alumnus J.
Randall Dennis? performed by Or
pheus and the Nashville Brass.

ONU may help
Lambs' Club
Christmas
Brad Michaels
This year Olivet students may
help The Lambs’ Center in New
fo rk sponser its Christmas Banquet
for the homeless by donating loose
or spare change.
Every winter The Lambs’
Center services nearly 250 homeless
people in New York City by provid
ing them with a formal Christmas
dinner, something most of them have
never experienced.
Donations will be collected
today through Monday at the infor
mation desk in Ludwig Center and at
all the Division Offices.

Mr., M rs. C laus
to arrive Friday
Interim Dean of Students
John Donoho and Lora Donoho, de
partment of education chairperson,
will make guest appearances as Santa
and Mrs. Claus at the Friday night
film.
The Student Education
Association is sponsoring the movie,
W ild Hearts Can’t be Broken, to
morrow in Kresge at 9:15p.m. Tickets
cost $1.50 in advance and $2.00 at
die door.
"Mr. and Mrs. Claus” will
be presenting door prizes, including
/¿olf umbrellas; pizza from Dom
ino's, Aurelio's, Chicago Dough and
Monical's; tanning sessions; and
^certificates from several Northfield
Mall stores.
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Chrfeti Fulwood, Mandy Bush and Tracy Bush won second
place with "Walk Like an Egyptian" and Martin Fernandez
and Dave Bartley won first prize with "Ricky and Lucy."
(GlimmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens.)

On-line system to be installed soon
Debbie Hickpian
News Editor
The new GEAC on-line
computer catalog system is sched
uled to be installed next week in
Benner Library, according to Di
rector Allan Wiens.
The new system will be
faster than the current one, and it
will inform users if the books they
want are already checked o u t
He said that the system was
to have been installed before now,
but that the computer company is
behind schedule. This may cause
some problems at the beginning of

next semester because now the li
brarians and library staff only have
a little over a week to learn how to
use the system before classes res
ume.
A fax machine has also been
added to the library's service. The
fax number is 815-939-5170. Per-I
sons receiving a fax document
should contact the library.
Wiens also said that he ap
preciated the students who used
the group study rooms for group
projects instead of meeting in the
Fishbowl. There is a group study
room on both first and third floor.

Hollywood
■ continued from Page 1
The "Hollywood semester"
will cost ONU students only $500
more than a semester here at Olivet.,
and they will earn six hours of credit
toward their degrees.
Douglas Briggs, director of
the center, quotedin the Chronicle o f
H igher E ducation, said, "As Chris
tians, we're all called to preach the
gospel, but the church has abandoned
the mass media. This is a challenge
... to help students see the role they
might have in mass communications."
According to the Chronicle
report, students will attend three
courses during their semester in
Holly wood-courses on film-making

tended the ACM SICCSE conven
tion last March for computer scien
tists. Bareiss obtained new informa
tion on curriculum guidelines and
noticed two areas that Olivet’s com
puter science program will need to
concentrate on. The department will
be incorporating professional ethics
■into courses and considering ways to
introduce advanced topics in the field
of computer science. The department
will also be considering restructur
ing introductory computer courses
by including labs and not just pro
gramming time. '
D r. Joe Bentz studied the un
published manuscripts of Thomas
Wolfe at Harvard University. The
Wolfe estate allows ônly a dozen re
searchers to access the manuscripts
each year. Bentz compared unpub
lished drafts with published materi-p
als, finding some significant altérai i
tions. Bentz was able to obtain a
glimpse o f the process that Wolfe
used to achieve the final structure of
some of his stories.
D r. R ichard Colling gained
experience in the development of
monoclonal antibody production. Al
though not successful in identifying
the desired protein in a crude mix
ture, Colling is continuing the work
and initiating another project which
attempts to quantify accurately very
low levels of anti-microbial peptide
in genetically recombined plant cells.
Prof. Alice Edwards searched
for 20th Century piano music that
would be suitable for performance
and is incorporating them into stu
dent study and performances. O f
special interest was the discovery of
some pieces by American women
composers— Louise Talma and Ruth
Seeger. The project broadened her
own knowledge o f the piano reper
toire.
Dr. Dale Hathaway purchased
references and did research to en-

hance the course on mathematic
modeling. Hathaway developed case
studies to show how mathematics
can be used in the planning and im
plementation o f a project and as
sisted four students to participate in a
mathematics contest. They were des
ignated Honorable Mention.
Prof. Charlotte Keck became
familiar with teaching materials such
as games, simulations, and computer
assisted instruction in nursing courses.
She evaluated several computer pro
grams, games and simulations in Basic
Concepts o f Nursing and Health
Assesment courses. Keck is also de
veloping a new course on computers
in health care for Adult Sudies pro
grams.
Prof. C arole B ritton Leake
observed the International Business
Institute program in Europe to deter
mine whether that program is appro
priate for Olivet to further integrate
international business topics into the
curriculum. Leake also was able to
gather current international business
ideas for use in several existing eco
nomics and marketing courses.
D r. R obert Sm ith wrote the
first two chapters of a text on the
history of Christianity and read sev
eral monographs and articles on Con
temporary Christianity in the Third
World. Smith also prepared exten
sive materials for history of Christi
anity courses.
Prof. Sue W illiam s attended
a four-day conference sponsored by
College Communications and Com
positions last January to improve
writing instruction and assessment in
the freshman writing courses. Use of
word processing to teach writing, es
pecially with developmental or basic
writers, was emphasized and is being
implemented in courses this fall.
Williams is also planning to use
portfolio assessment to evaluate stu

dents’ proficiency in writing in some
classes instead o f a single writing
sample or multiple choice profiency
exams. To make the portfolio review
reliable, she will use a grid criteria
consisting o f several qualities with
each criterion marked as weak, aver
age or strong.
One of two cross-disciplinary
groups has submitted a final report
on their personal studies, investiga
tions and participation in a week-end
retreat dealing with environmental
stewardship. A submission from the
second group on compassion in the
Church and Christian Living Class
will be coming shortly.
The Christian environmental
stewardship group investigated the
issue from a variety of perspectives,
meeting approximately every two
weeks for a total of nine or 10 ses
sions. All members read the book
Tending the Garden by W. Granberg
Michaelson. A t least 25 to 30 differ
ent selections were read during the
six-month preparation for the retreat
held last April.
The group also wrote a reso
lution paper on stewardship, which
was presented to the District Assem
bly o f the Chicago Central District of
the Church of the Nazarene last June,
detailing the need within the church
for greater awareness of and action
on die topic o f Christian environ
mental stewardship.
An article was also submitted
to the H erald o f H oliness informing
the readers within the church of the
need to become more aware o f our
responsibility. The group became
convinced that action was necessary
and that it had to begin with our own
lifestyles. The group has also been
discussing the issue in religion, po
litical science, natural science and
biology classes.

techniques, ethics in the film indus
try, and the relationship between
movies and culture.
While participating in the
programfstudents will work at large
and small film studios. In their in
ternships, they will read and give
feedback on movie scripts
The faculty at the center con
sists of two teachers who have expe
rience working at Christian colleges,
plus one cinematographer.
Dr. David Kale, Chairman of
the Division o f Communication at
ONU, said that this would help get
Christians into the TV industry and
begin to make a change for the bet
ter.

Banquet-----Continued from Page 1

,

ning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5.50.
Sears said Social Committee
encourages everyone to attend. She
also stated, “Our main goal is to give
students an opportunity to get all
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Buckle Up For Christmas Break ’91

dressed up and enjoy an evening of
fantasy. We (social committee) want
everyone to forget about everything
for a little while and just have fun.”
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Not everybody can make
it to the car wash during
“business hours.“ That's why
our business hours run right
around the clock! It's easy
to fit a Super Wash into
your busy schedule.
Super Wash is always open.

363 N. C onvert
Bourbonnais
O fC N 14 HOURS

I

G & G/Broadwav

• Groups and Individuals •
• Special Student and Faculty Airfares •
• Scheduled Major Airlines' - No Charters •
• 50 U.S. Departure Cities - 75 Foreign Destinations •
• Eurajiand Britrail Passes •
• International Youth Hostel Handbooks •
• Let’s Go Europe Guides •
• International Student Exchange ID Cards •
• International Faculty ID Cards •
• American Express Travelers Cheques •
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*10% O ff Tapes & CD 's
*10% o f f C hristian T -Shirts

Marketing Communication'
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ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS
ID CARD SERVICE
^C eleb ratin g our 33rd Year in Student Travel”
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345 W. Broadway ,
Bradley, Illinois 60915
■

(815)933-8181 I
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*20% o f f any 'BibCe in stoch.
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5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite A-104
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254, U S A 602 / 951-1177
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Reduce, reuse, recycle
that are space-consuming into landfills
which will reach capacity within a
year or two, you can put your tree to
good use.
But let’s not stop with trees.
It’s Christmas time again.
;;Time for advent calendars, parties, Many products can be recycled—
'-gifts and recycling. Yes, you heard motor oil, paper, metals, plastics,
* me correctly. Recycling. Don’t throw glass and cardboard; to name a few.
that natural Christmas tree out on Products can also be recycled more
the curb for waste management per than once. According to Larry Nims,
sonnel to lug off to a landfill some director of material management at
where. Find a place near your home S l Mary’s Hospital and volunteer at
that “tree-cycles.” No, you won’t be the Kankakee County Training
weird if you do i t Thirty-five m il4 Center’s (KCTC) recycling drop-off
center, some cardboards can be re
lion natural Christmas trees were
cycled nine times before the fibers
recycled in 1989, according to Na
break down.
tional W ildlife.
But why should we as indi
You see, they take your tree
viduals, as a campus, or as a nation
and turn it into mulch to be used on
recycle? There are many reasons.
gardens, parks, etc. (Someplaces on
Biology professor Dr. Randal Johnson
the East Coast rent the trees to cus
shared some reasons.
tomers for $20, and when they return
“From a Christian point of
the tree to be recycled, the custom
view, I believe it sets a good ex
ers get $10 back). It only makes
ample to others of stewardship o f the
sense. The city of Austin, Texas
earth’sresources,” Dr. Johnson said.
estimated that recycling avoids
Dr. Johnson, along with Dr.
$15,000 a year in collection and
Troy Martin and Dr. Vince Arnold
landfill costs. Rather than place trees
; L ori Brooks
Features editor

wrote a recycling resolution and
presented it to the Nazarene District
Assembly for the Chicago Central
District this summer. It will go be
fore the General Assembly in 1993.
Their major premise dealt with Chris
tians’ responsibility to use the earth’s
resources wisely.
As a scientist, Dr. Johnson
feels that recycling is necessary be
cause resources are finite. Recycling
requires less money and less energy,
according to Dr. Johnson.
Nims concurs. Approximately
40% o f America’s trash is paper and
paper board products which could
be recycled.
“There are only so many re
sources in the world, and we just
throw a lot o f them way. We take so
many things for granted,” Nims said.
According to Nims, many of
the landfills in Illinois will be filled
within ten years or less. Some are
filled now. To continue dumping
materials will only cost more money
because waste will have to be trans
ported greater distances. The only

other alternative would be to use
incinerators which can cost between
one and two million dollars, accord
ing to Nims.
Both Nims and Dr. Johnson
said that it is important for our na
tions as a whole to recycle. Nims
emphasized how the nation can re
cycle motor oil on a large scale and
rely less on foreign oil. According to
both men, other countries are much
farther ahead in recycling than the
United States. Japan and some Euro
pean countries already recycle 25fc|
50% of their products, Dr. Johnson
said.
So, if recycling makes sense
morally, scientifically and politically,
why don’t more Americans partici
pate? Nims attributes this lack of
action to our “throw away society.”
According to Nims, some do not
care or have already formed habits
of simply throwing products into the
trash.
“It’s easier to throw it away
than separate it...if you throw it way,

it’s out of sight, out of mind,” Nims
said.
Dr. Johnson said lack of re
cycling is a drawback of a capitalist
system.
“There simply needs to be
the development of markets for it
(recycling),” he said. Paper mills
that use recycled paper would be an
example, according to Dr. Johnson.
For those who do want to
make the extra time and effort, recy
cling can be easy, even for college
students living in a dorm. One sim
ply needs to separate trash by mate
rials—paper, glass, plastit| etc.
According to Eco Club Presi
dent Stephanie Burgraff, the club
currently has boxes set up in the
dorms in which students can put
newspapers to be recycled. These
papers are taken to the KCTC drop
off center. No money is earned for
the group.. Instead all the proceeds
created by materials brought to the
Training Center go to organizations.
For example, money generated from

fin and aluminum cans goes to the
Red Cross.
The KCTC drop-off center is
operated by volunteers. Every Sat
urday different groups, like students
from Bishop McNamara High School,
volunteer to help people separate the
materials they have brought and place
them in the proper receptacles.
According to Nims, over 600
cars passed through the drop-off center
on two Saturdays in November. These
numbers could be deceptive accord
ing to Dr. Johnson. If people drop off
materials only once a month as his
family does, the actual amount of
materials being recycled could be
much greater.
So, as we go home for Christy
mas break, let’s not put what we now
know about recycling out of our
minds like the material we have had
on our final exams. Beginning with
our natural Christmas trees, we can
establish a New Year’s resolution—
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.

Recycling Locations in Kankakee County
Metals
alum cans mise alum

Glass
BOURBONNAIS-BRADLEY-KANKAKEE
K CTC Recyling C enter
Every Saturday 8 a.m .-2 p.m.
333 S. Schuyler, Bradley
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K ankakee Scrap C orp.
' ’’(815) 933-5011
1000 N. Washington
7:30 am - 3:45 pm M-F, 7:30 am -11:45 Sat.

When you see this symbol, you can
be sure that the product is made
from recyclable materials.
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Miscellaneous

Papers
newsppr erdbd
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Belson Scrap & Steel, Ind.
(815) 932-7416
Illinois Route 50 north
8 am - 3:30 pm M-F; 8 am -10:30 am Sat.
Pearlm an’s Recycling Place
(815) 933-5115
564 N. Entrance
7:30 a m -3:45 pm M-F, 7:30 a m - 11:45 Sat

Plastics
1& 2

mwmmmm m m

(815) 932-4022

K ankakee Valley P ark District
(815) 939-7654
2nd Saturday 8 a .m .-l p.m.
S. 6th Ave. Hickory; Maintenance Garage

tin cans
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i Dor ration option—
Pearlm an’s
nkakee S c ra p
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Scrap Metals
(non ferrous)
Batteries
C
AddIlances
Scrap M etals
Batteries $

’
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Scrap M etals.
Batteries $

1

M indiin Scale Com pany, Inc.
(815)932-1980
Robert Hall Rd., near Route 50
8 am - 5 pm M-F; 8 am - 12N Sat

Steel
Iro n ^

Recycling guidelines :

.
$

’ictorian Mouse florals andjewelry

How can I prepare my materials for recycling?
Newspaper ■■■■

Aluminum ...................—

bundle and tie, or put in
paper grocery bags; do NOT use
plastic bags

aluminum beverage c a n srinse miscellaneous aluminum-^ .
bundled together (foil, pie fins,
«ome food cans). Aluminum
makes the economics of recycling
other materials possible. Alumi
num beverage cans pay a higher
price than pie tins, therefore
separate!

Plastic

, rinse and smash (hot rinse
will soften plastic for a smashing
success!)
Plastic coded #l-#7; 1
(PET-pop bottles) and 2 (HDPEmilk jugs and laundry bottles) are
, most commonly recycled; motor
oil land cooking oil are contami
nants for plastic recycling; these
containers can not be accepted at
KCTC Recycling. In Kankakee
County lids are acceptable, in
Iroquois County lids must be
removed. Grocery bags are
recycled at several area stores.

Glass bottles and jars
rinse, discard lids, separate colors
;>:• (not necessary to remove labels)

Chipboard

Steel (tin) cans
rinse; remove label;
remove both ends; flatten.
Recycling ceters are insisting on
flattening.

corrugated; exclude
cardboard covered with shiny
paper (wet strength beer and soda
containers), waxed, cereal boxes,
egg cartons, paper towel rolls

Corsages
Boutonnieres

Office Paper
Call recyclers for
information on separating paper.
Glue is a contaminant; envelopes
and mail stickers must not be
included.

Motor Oil

Cardboard ................■■■■- —

D on't forget the One you Love
for the 1991 Christmas Banquet

cereal boxes, shoe boxes,
paper towel rolls, etc., can NOT
currently be recycled in Kankakee

V ictorian Mouse flo ra ls a n d je w elry
577 S o u th M ain, ‘B ourbonnais

DO NOT MIX ANY
OTHER MATERIAL WITH
MOTOR OIL. Pour oil into clean,
leakproof, non-breakable container
(ike a milk jug; put on fight fitting
lid. Oil can be taken to Grease
Spot in Bradley, John's Standard in
Kankakee or Lube Max on Latham
Drive.
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933-6006

............... .........
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l/|/e Accept the ONU Gold Card
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also...
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KCTC Recycling
Center
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¡A. ‘B lessed Christmas ‘To y‘ ou
fa c u lty • S ta ff • S tu d en ts

Kanakee County
Training Center

f l a y the C hrist o f Christmas Be very real in your
heart, home, life a n d living, f l y w ish fo r you is th a t
M isjo y , love, peace a n d zvisdom u h ll Be yours

for the Disabled, Inc.

day By day now a n d through a ll o f 1992. ,
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From D o -ta-d o 's to
S a n ta C lau s:
s tu d e n ts re m e m b e r
fa m ily tra d itio n s
Darci H ippenham m er
S ta ff writer
Every December red and green
decorations hang in stores and homes.
Trees are cut down and put in homes.
Mistletoe hangs in doorways. It is a
tim eofbusy but beautiful traditions.

Acappella Vocal Band (AVB) will performiSaturday Dee. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium as part o f the Christmas Banquet sp o n so r e d ^ Social
Committee. AVB's trademark is their tight harmonies, impeccable vocal arrangements and the absolute absence o f musical instruments. Members creaffi
their own instrumental sounds ranging from a guitar and drums to horns.

W h a m a n W O p e o p l& V o in a w e e m n d ?

Disc jockey has mixed
emotions about departure
that the show has just taken on our
personalities. If we tried to replace
Julie now, it just wouldn’t work,”
Fletcher said.

Staff writer

Dec. 20 will be the last time
listeners will hear Julie Lambert on
|WONU’s Morning Show. Julie, the
female personality of the Morning
Crew, is graduating this semester
and will not be returning to her posi
tion.
. Julie transferred tojOlivet ijn
December of 1989 and began broad
casting on WONU-FM right away.
She had no previous background in
radio before coming to Olivet, but
thought it sounded interesting and
Redded to by some classes Julie said
she had some misconseptions when
she signed up for her first radio classes.
’ ¿fl thought they just taught
about radio, but soon found out you
experience radio,f Julie said.
It didn’t take long for Julie to
get hooked on broadcasting and to
become a familiar voice on the air at
WONU. Last March, Julie joined
Bill DeWees and Carl Fletcher on
(the new Morning Show, which runs
weekdays from 5:30 a.m. to 8:30
a.m.

One of the changes in store
for the Morning Show is to make
Eric Buchtenkirch, WONU’s music
directior, the Morning Show pro
ducer. His job will involve air-time
with Fletcher,from 5:30 a.m. to 6:00
a,m. During therest of .the Morning
Show, Eric will look for interesting
bits, set up contests, etc., while
DeWees and Fletcher are on the air
from 6:00 to 8:30. “We feel the
show has a lot o f potential, and one
of my jobs is to see how far we can
take it,” Eric said.

Other changes for the Morn
ing Show include implementing new
games and testing new ideas like
comedy clips and more trivia. How
ever, many details about the Morn
ing Show changes are still in the
works and will continue to be devel
oped after Julie leaves.
DeWees and others at WONU
are in agreement about the future of
the Morning Show. They said they
realize that since students do the
broadcasting, the show will continue
to change, but they feel it will defi
nitely continue as a mainstay in the
programming and success of the sta
tion.

The idea behind starting the
Morning Show was that “every good
.station is built on a morning pro
gram. It is the anchor of a station
because that’s when most people lis
ten,” according to DeWees, WONU
Julie has mixed emotions as
operations manager.
the semester closes.
After Jlilie leaves, there arc*
some definite changes in store for
“I’ll miss my friends and the
^he Morning Show, but replacing
radio station a lot. It’s like I’m clos
Julie is not one o f them.
ing a chapter in my life," she said.
“When I started the broadcast cur
riculum at Olivet, God opened doors
Since it takes a certain type so fast that I knew this is where I beof person to do a morning show, you longed. Now that it’s time for me to
»don’t want to just try to replace them leave the show, I’m hesitant and sad
with a warm body. I think a lot of the but I ’m glad to have been a part o
success of the show is due to the something so successful, and I’n
input of all of us (DeWees, Lambert, excited to see what doors God i:
Fletcher). We work so well together going to open next," Julie said.

they remember, and some even
continue after the students have gone
away to school. Some are simple,
and others, bizarre, but all have a
special place in the hearts of the
participants.
Sue Moore, a sophomore, has
childhood memories o f her grandfather dressing up as Santa to listen to
their “wants.” Her family also takes
time to read the story o f Christ’s
birth every Christmas morning,

The. United States has gathered many of its traditions from other
countries. Germany gave us the
decorated evergreen tree. The Romans started the traditional red and
green color scheme. Poinsettias are^
Sophomore Kodi Johnston of
from Mexico, and the tradition of Hunnington Ind., has a family tradikissing under mistletoe is from Scan- tion of opening the stockings on her
dinavia.
parents’bed. When she was growing
up, one parent kept the kids in their
But better than national tra- bedroom while the other slipped the
dition is family tradition. Christmas gifts under the tree. Kodi and her
is a time when extended families get sister still spend every Christmas
together and celebrate. Each family morning opening gifts on their parhas its own traditions.
ents’ bed.
Junior Jennifer Bromwell and
A pastor’s family’s traditional her family have a tradition of dress“Do-ta-do” is an example. The Do- ing up as the mechanical figures so
ta-do is the cardboard tube left when often found in large departmentstore
the wrapping paper decorated with windows during the Christmas searibbons and cheerful sayings has been son. They stand out on the front lawn
used up. The Do-ta-do is set over the o f their home moving only slightly,
door, and on Christmas morning, imitating the rough gear-like movewhen the father is ready, he blows ments of the figurines,
into the Do-ta-do to wake the rest of the family. The children find it a fun .
No matter what the tradition
tradition, but when they get older,
38
^
tradition influences
they will realize that their father was
*n a P°sitiv® way, it has
simply taking the easy way out. Rather we^ served its purpose. Children
than wake them individually, he sometimes think o f these customs as
tooted his Do-ta-do.
silly, but as children grow, and espe-

Olivet students help prepare a meal at Camp Kearney;!
C a rolin e J .F o x

A ssista n t F eatures editor

IjSOnly a few weeks ago, the
ca m p u s,p a s buzzing with news
about Camp Kearney. Students who
w ent to this place came back with
Stories and experiences they were
eager to share. C am p Kearney is
a cam p th a t runs every sum m er
for inner-city children. Located in
P eoria, III., th e ’cam p Is ru n by
J k fty Seigfeid. The children wfoo
go to the cam p a re n 't involved
with an y church* a n d par* of a
counselorV, j o b 'i i to introduce
C hristianity to them .,
’H ^jpf^The ONI) students who went
||fo £ a m p K earney on N o y ^ l O
w ere p art qf the W ork and W it
ness T rip. T heir m ain purpose was
|» :fie lp restore and clean up the
cam p irij< preparation -for next
sum m er. The students did many
[things, including paintj|% , <j1^ n ing, organizing, putting up feriteg
posts, rediggingaw ellpbelping in
r a j kitchen, sanding benches and
playing with the children who were
at the tam p.
I ’ ¡pT*’
“W hat takes a few people
an entire sum m er to do, a group of
fifty people can do in one week
end,” said Melissa F rye, the head
o f U rbatfM iitdfens Ministries* ‘The students also went to’"
C a m p Kearney because of the innerncity children who go there.

Some of the ¡gtujients attended a
slum ber party w itk th e ju n io r high
aged kids, white others spent hn
W ternoon w ith the younger children. These sessions were called
follow-up's, and are done to ensure
th a t w hat the children were taught
during tt^ljfttnfoer ab out C hristi
anity has taken effect. Students
alscftaught a Sunday school class
a t the-cam p, T h is gave them mis
sionary experience, and the regular Sunday school teachers a break.
Students attended the W ork
| | d Witness T rip for many r e a l
« ^ .S e n io n T r a c e y Spaulding attripfibecause she had
really en
joyed the experience- She also
I p d t h a i she m et a loi of interest-]
ing people,
th at it gave- her a
chance to “get aw y 'a nd focus on
things th a t re a lfp b a tte r.’w^**
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ 'S h a n r a p l w e n went
on the trip to experience more
explore roisgeneral.
m -/ ' ^Mission Trips like the Camp
Kearney*dne often give students a
chance to finfeputJ f Jhfe ro ission-i
ary field is right for them .i? w
It’s a real opportunity for
peoplefto be exposed to. th e needs
of others an d to realize how fo rtu 
nate they|||§dly are. A fter such an
e x p e r» ||ce it' ishoped th at people
will continue to w ork on these
witness trips,” Frye s a id fl

C hristi F ulw ood
S ta ff writer
Spiritual Life was forced to
cancel its annual Christmas carolling
party Friday when they learned that
a solicitor’s license was needed to
carol and collect food for the needy.
During last year’s carolling
party, which attracted over 100
students,one group was informed
by police that the law now required
them to obtain a permit before sing
ing and collecting food door to door.
When Dave Spriggs,vice
president of Spiritual Life,went to
buy the permit, he discovered that
each caroller must pay $15 to pur-

chase an individual permit and that
soliciting was limited to certain hours,
usually before dark.
Although a more lenient pol
icy could probably have been worked
out with the authorities,Spiritual Life
did not pursue the matter, due to the
cold weather and lack o f time before
the scheduled event.
“When we heard 15 bucks
per person, we thought, 'O h, geez,
that’s ridiculous,’but we didn’t try
and develop a compromise with the
municipalities because we only had
a week and we probably couldn’t
have had it in time, if at all,” Nick
Christoffersen, director of compas
sionate ministries said.

John Panozzo Florist
933-2614
Your floral headquarters
Rt. 50 N., Kankakee
Special Consideration given to Olivet students
"A Friend of Olivet"

John Panozzo Produce Co.
933-3305
Your fruit & vegetable supplier i

Christmas Banquet Corsages & Boutonnieres

Have you seen a lot of new books you want at other
bookstores?
Order them from us' and get 25 %off • Order bunches
of them and save even more!
You'll never have'to pay full price again
cover or paperback!

CUTS • STY LES • PER M S • COLOR

P a p erb a ck R ea d e r

FO R M EN & W OM EN

660 N. Fifth Avenue • Kankakee, IL 60901
Open Mon - Sat 10-5 • 932-1147

538 S. Main • Bourbonnais • 939-4344
(across from Chicago Dough, Co.)
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Olympics within reach for
ONU wrestler Gabe Mendez
G erber Gomez
S ta ff Writer

■ CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls
bested the Seattle SuperSonics
Tuesday night 108-103 in route to
their 15th victory in their last 16
games. The Bulls, 16-3 for the
season, won 14 straight games to
set a team record before losing to
the Philidelphia 76ers.

■ CHAMPAIGN--URBANA ~
John Mackovic might have already
coached his last game in Illinois,
The Illini head football coach has
been offered the head coaching
position at Texas. The final decil
sion will probably come in a news
conference on Friday. Mackovic
has posted a 30-16-1 record and
four straight bowl appeareances.
The former Dallas Cowboy assis
tant coach was recomended by
former boss Tom Landry.

■ BOSTON (UPI) - The police
man who said pitcher Roger Cle
mens hindered the arrest of his
brother testified Thursday he was
justified in using force to pull Randy
Clemens away‘from an argument
in a Houston bar.
Officer Louis Ovieto was
working off-duty as a security guard
when the scuffle happened between
himself and the Clemens brothers
January 19th at the Bayou Mama's
Swamp Bar.

■ INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A
judge Thursday refused to delay
the rape trial of boxer Mike Tyson
but she agreed to reschedule a hear
ing on a motion to dismiss the
allegations. Judge Patricia Gifford
of Marion County Superior Court
rejected a defense motion to delay
the January 27th trial by 60 to 90
days. Tyson did not attend today's
hearing.

■ MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Kevin
Mitchell, the ‘ Seattle Mariner’s
newly acquired slugger, will not
be charged with sexual battery and
rape. His accuser brought charges
against Mitchell but has not pur
sued them. I

■ M IA M IB E A C H ,F la .- The
Cleveland Indians drafted Pete Rose
Jr., Monday at the winter meet
ings. He was selected in the minor
league draft of unprotected play
ers. He had been drafted previ
ously by the Chicago White Sox.
Rose played 91 games for Class A
Sarasota last year, batting .217 with
no home runs, 35 RBI and 21 e r 
rors.

■ LOS ANGELES - Edwin
Moses, the 1988 Olympic double
gold medalist in the 400-meter
hurdles, is attempting to become a
Winter Olympian. W illieGaultand
Greg Harrell, both NFL players;'
are competeing against Moses for
the pusher position for the U.S.
Bobsledding team.

In 1985 he went to the World Espior ent teams participated. In this tour
Tour in Colorado Springs, Col., in nament Mendez won first place in
which he won a few matches, but he the 137 lbs. division. He was also
If all goes well, Olivet will be did not place in the tournament. In awarded the Outstanding Wrestler
represented in Barcelona, Spain, next 1986 Mendez went to the Cuba Inter of the Tournament Teammate Shawn
summer in the 1992 Olympic Games. national in which he gotfourth place. Thomas said, “I’m proud of Gabe
Gabe Mendez was bom in
1986 was the most successful because he has won the Outstanding
Mexico City in 1967. He is 5 ’6" and year for Mendez. He moved to the Wrestler of the Tournament. I think
weighs 134 lbs. He is a nice guy, United Slates, and went to the Pan he is a plus to the team because of his
friendly and smart; but when it comes American Games capturing third experience.”
to wrestling, he puts all his concen place. But in 1987 through 1989 he
In 1992, Mendez could have
tration on the match at hand. “I am a was the NJCAA runner up in the his claim to fame by participating in
calnj person, I am friendly, and I like Games. He won 74 matches and lost the Olympics. If he does go to the
to meet different people,” Mendez only two. Mendez represented the games, Olivet would have a better
said.
Garden City Community College in reason to be proud of one of thenThe Mexican Wrestling Fed Kansas at 118 lbs.
own. “We are very fortunate to have
eration will be deciding if Mendez
someone of Gabe’s caliber wres
gets to go the Olympics. In order for
In 1989 Mendez wasawarded tling for us, particularly when he
Mendez to make the trip, he would the Sportsmanship Award of the Na could be competing for the NCAA
have to go to four Olympic trials tional Tournament. This was also Division I programs," Olivet coach
plus other tournaments, which in the same year he came to Olivet in Bob Manville said, "It’s a real credit
clude the Cuban International, the which he took seventh place in Na-S to the school generally. Gabe is one
Mexican International, and the Pan tionals, weighing in at 126 lbs. 1990 of the most serious competitors that
American Games.
was the year that Mendez could not I have ever known. He always pre
Mendez went to Mexico Nov. wrestle due to a severe shoulder in pares properly for practice and
22 through Dec. 1 to participate in jury.
competition: mentally, physically,
the first trial, in which he came in
But now in 1991, Mendez and intellectually.”
second place. Mendez won 14 has come back with new techniques,
matches and lost two in only two and he has restored his energy to
Mendez said, “I have been
days. In the November issue of wrestle. He said, “I am very happy working so hard that if I don’t go to
W restling U .SA . magazine, Men and proud to be here at Olivet, n o t ' the Olympics I will be extremely
dez was hailed as “...incredibly agile only because I’m wrestling for the upset But there’s always another
and brilliant on his feet...he is ranked school’s team, but because Olivet Olympics in which I will probably
the fourth wrestler in his class divi offers a challenge to my life, and go to. Many of the competitors in the
sion out of 120 in the nation.”
most of all, it is the Christian envi Olympics and World Championships
In 1984 Mendez started to ronment that I like.”
are in their 30’s.” If he gets to go,
wrestle and it was not a good begin
On Dec. 7, Olivet sponsored Mendez will be representing his native
ning. He lost every match that year. the Tiger Open in which five differ country, Mexico.

Millions for crybabies

Sports Beat _
by M ichael F. Sadowski

Where do I sign?
I’ve been asking myself that
question quite often lately. How
can I be like my heroes (?) and
pull in $5.8 million a year playing
professional baseball? All I’d have
to do is hit a couple of homeruns,
drive in a few runs, and commit
about 20-30 errors per year, and
then I can pull in my millions.
Then I would be making my “fair
, share.”
In case you’re wondering,
newly signed New York Met
Bobby Bonilla just signed a fiveyear contract worth $29 m illion.
(where do I sign?). The truly funny
thing about this whole ordeal is
that Bonilla is not exactly Babe
Ruth. Nor is he even close to the
best player in baseball, Ryne
Sandberg.
Sandberg averages about 26
homers, 86 RBI’s, a .289 batting
average, and 5 errors per year. His
base salary is not included in the
top ten highest-paid players in
baseball. Bonilla averages 19
homers, 80 RBI’s, a .279 batting
average, and about 21 errors per
year. These averages will not get
him into Cooperstown.
The thing that gets me is
that New York paid $29 million
for Bonilla’s bat, not his glove. Is
Bonilla’s contract some kind of
joke? If it is, it sure has made me
laugh.
To be a truly great player,
he must be able to pick up a
baseball with his glove with
regular success, which he doesn’t
$29 million is an awful lot of
money to pay for a guy who can’t
play defense worth a dime (let
alone millions).
Speaking of laughs, there
was a story last year about A1
Newman, a backup infielder for
the Minnesota Twins (you’ve
never heard of him either, huh?).
He was whimpering because the
Twins would not give him $1.2
million per year to sit on the
bench.
Newman had, at the time, a
lifetime batting average under
.250, had hit one career homerun,
and had never started more than 55
games in a full season. He wanted
his million to ride the bench
(where do I sign?).

Owners will eventually- lose
money when their superstars spend
weeks and months on the disabled
list for assorted injuries (boo-boos
ranging from tom cudicles, dan
druff, and bruised egos). Who will
come see the games then? Who
will pay for the tickets, pop, beer,
food (pass the Rolaids) and buy
sports clothing?
The Mets do not have a
guarantee that Bonilla will lead
them to the World Series. Look at
the Cubs! They were being touted
as the best team in baseball, and
look what happened to them last
year.
The Cubs signed George
Bell, Danny Jackson and Dave
Smith for a combined $25 million.
Bell made the All-Star team, but
Jackson and Smith combined had
two victories, 16 saves, and an
ERA o f over 5.80. That was a true
waste of money.

The next smooth move the
Cubs made was signing castoff
Mike Morgan for $12.5 million
over four years (where do I sign?).
Morgan has a winning percentage
of .388 and a career ERA of 4.03.
Oh, I forgot. The Cubs claim he
has a “lively, healthy arm.” That
explains everything.
Sadly, baseball is becoming
strictly a money sport. What hap
pened to the good old days when
you could see a game for a buck,
add a hot dog for two, and a
program for $.25? Maybe I’m just
a simple guy who enjoys oldfashioned, get-your-uniform-dirty
baseball.
Oh, well. Sooner or later
baseball owners will realize that
they are making big mistakes by
shelling out millions for crybabies.
I wonder what would happen if the
Mets told Bonilla he would be
getting a pay cut to reduce his
salary to a measly $1 million,a
year. I know what I ’d say.
Where do I sign?
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Olivet student Gabe Mendez hopes to pin down an Olympic medal for
Mexico, his home country (GlimmerGtass photo by Andrew Peckens)

Sen nett c a n s th re e
fo r S u b aru C lassic
managed to tie Rio Grande at the end
of regulation.
In overtime, the Tigers trailed
by as many as five, but junior Bob
Cook’s layup with only :25 seconds
remaining tied the game at 82. Rio
Grande’s final shot missed and the
game went inter double Overtime.

Jeff Residori
S ta ff W riter
The ONU Men’s Basketball
team won the school’s annual Subaru
Classic Tournament for the seventh
time in nine years.
In the first round of the tour
ney, 18th ranked Rio Grande Col
lege from Ohio defeated St. Francis
81-76. In the second game, an inex
perienced Barat College team fell to
the Tigers by the overwhelming
margin of 104-41.
The championship game p it||
ted last year’s winner Rio Grande
against Olivet. Both o f these teams
competed in the NAIA National
Tournament last March.
The Tigers went to the locker
room at halftime trailing by 13.
However, ONU’s intensity picked
up after the intermission. D efense.
was the key to the comeback; the
Tigers forced 12 turnovers and al
lowed only 21 points. The Tigers

The Tigers and Rio Grande
traded baskets until Rio Grande sank
two free throws with only :03.7 sec
onds left. Tom Sennetf then raced
down the court and attempted a threepointer. Sennett missed the shot, but
was fouled. He received three free
throws for being fouled on the at
tempt, and with :00 showing on the
clock, Sennett sank all three shots to
give the Tigers a stunning 94-93
double overtime victory and the cham
pionship.
Most Valuable Player honors
went to Sennett, whose 22 points led
his team. Bob Cook was also se
lected to the All-Tournament Team.

COUPON

LIFE APPLICATION BIBLE
ANEW study Bible to help you discover the truth of Scripture,
' its relevance, and how to apply it in daily living. 10,000 notes
& helps. Available in hardbound, deluxe cloth & leather.
Coupon applies to leather editions only!

’THE BIG SANDWICH”
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ ALL AROUND

_$10i 0 p _ ___ BenstoiVs Boqkshoppe_ _ $ 1 0 10Q_
, COUPON

CASSETTES
Over 2,000 in stock-all styles of music
Chirstmas
Contemporary
Rock & Jazz

Instrumental
Choral
' So. Gospel

Black
Praise
Rap

H a rd e e i

Coupon applies to all cassettes over $8.00

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court-Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

$1_.75____ ^enston’sBookshoppe______ $175_
COUPON

W e w o u ld like to w ish you a
M erry C h ristm as.
C o m e and see us...
fo r th e best d eals aro u n d !

Each cassette discounted-no limit! Plus 1 free with 4!

COMPACT DISCS
Hundreds of titles in stock
Chirstmas
Contemporary

Instrumental
Choral

Black
Praise

Rock & Jazz

So. Gospel

Rap

Coupon applies to all compact discs over $10.00
Each disc discounted-no limit! Plus 1 free with 5!

$2.507

Benston’s Bookshoppe

$2.50

WARNING: Cassette prices are going to $10.98 on
January 1,1992. Buy now before increase comes!

795 N. Kennedy

— H a rd e e i

Kankakee, I I
933-8229
Hours: 9am-8pm Weekdays * 9am-5:30pm Saturdays

1
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Intramural Holiday Basketball Classic Tournament

GlimmerGlass photos by

Andrew Peckens
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PRINTING "FOR THE JOB YOU
NEEDED YESTERDAY"

Resumes Types & Printed
. Don't tru&f your resume to
anyone other than
a professional...
MINUTEMAN PRESS
Call us at 939-3131
...for all your printing needs
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Trim the tree . . .
NOT your budget!
Haul out the holly, the lights
the garland, bells, balls &
tinsel for the tree...

,

PLUS, Big Savings on your
Holiday Flooring.
You'll find a unique and
wonderful selection of
quality flooring.;. ' ' ^ jM B P
?.. and Pre-Holiday
vf O
Installation available on all \
in-stock carpet and vinyl.
^
Sale ends Dec. 24,1990

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay off twice, with
money towards your education and five weeks
of nursing experience in an Army hospital
Hundreds of nursing students win Army
ROTC scholarships every year. You can, too.

FAPEBSHÌB
EittUENCi

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

SAVE

up to

30%

on Selected Flooring

The

Carpet Connection

690 S. Washington, Bradley

9 3 9 “2 1 1 5
, “W here Your D ollar B uys You M ore!”

Financing Available
VISA

lasterCord

COURSE Y0Ü CAN TAKE.

CALL BRIAN PLAISTED COLLECT AT:
(708) 653-4930

HOURSgM onday & Friday 9 to 8; Tuesday-Saturday 9 to 5; Closed Sunday

by B ill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes

PEACE
CORPS world wise P uZz L e
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526_________________
INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce;
the name of the country darkened on the map a t the right.
A small country nestled in the
heart of Africa, which shares
beautiful Lake Victoria with its
southern neighbor, Tanzania.

1. The great circle of the earth that is

equally distant everywhere from the north
and south poles.Jp

fry B ill Watterson
Hört DO UGLX
THlM&SUKE
OCTOPUSES AMD
WA\RT BUGS
REPRODUCE?ARETUEf KWMlX
ATTRACTED TO
EACHOTHER?

ITS 3 AM.1
SO P

The science of cultivating the soil,
producing crops and raising livestock and
preparing these products for man’s use.

81

COME TO TUIMVL
OP \T, I YtOtWBi
MCWPEOPLE
ARE ATTRACTED
TO EACHOTHER.

I'll SETTUKtS
WX WEM

CLOSE TUOR
EXES WEM
WE{ SMOOCH.

To barter goods.

*>

The method by which metals such as
copper, cobalt, iron and ore are
extracted from the earth.
opuoSf) = Sututta -p 3p p jj •£ sjm jttJtjS n 7

jo tm tbs 7
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by Gary Larson

The Far Side

by B ill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes

B.C.

by Johnny H art

be-ware
Scene from "Bring ‘Em Back Preserved"
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

ONEY
FOR COLLEGE

Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over
200,000, listings of scholarships and grants
represent over $10 billion in private
sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to
students based on their career pians^J
family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has
located many scholarships including awards
for newspaper carriers, grocery clerks,
cheerleaders and non-smokers.

RESULTS GUARANTEED.
CALL ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE

Ext.

880

I
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